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[trust hint
You want Scott’s Emul

sion. If you ask yourdrug- 
gostTfor ft and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “something 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. You can’t 
trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Émul
sion or anything else.
Seen & Both, y* —I tie»

JUDGE NOT.
How do we know which hearts have 

vilest sin ?
How do we know 7

Many, like sepulchres, are foul within, 
Whose outward garb is spotless as the 

snow.
And many may be pure we think not

80.
How near to God the souls of such have 

been, t
What mercy secret penitence may win—' 

How do we know ?
How can we tell who sinned more than 

we?
How can we tell ?

We think our brother walked guilty, 
Judging him in self righteousness.

Ah, well I 
Perhaps had we been driven through 

the hell
Of his nntold temptations, we might be
Less.upright in our daily walk than he— 

How can we tell 7

Dare we condemn the ills that others do ? 
Dare we condemn ? _

Their strength is small, their trials not 
a few ; .

The tide of wrong is difficult to stem, 
And if to us more clearly than to them

Is given knowledge of the good and true,
More do they need our help, and pity, 

too --
Dare we condemn ?

God help us all, and lead us day by day, 
God help us all !

We cannot walk alone the perfect way, 
Evil allures ns, tempts ns, and we fall ! 
We are but human and our power is 

small ;
Hot one of us may boast, hot a day
Bolls o’er our heads but each hath 

need to say,
God bless us all 1

of the vision to France. The ora
tor sketched in a masterly manner 
the terrible crisis through which 
France bad passed, and which, by 
the grace of her baptism, she bad 
passed through safely. This was 
an encouragement in the present 
crisis. In the strength of that 
baptism she would again surmount 
her difficulties. It was true that 
the Christianity of the nation had 
been conspired against and attacked, 
but that, thank God, had not been 
done by the whole people of France. 
Men of talent and of good will 
were on all sides resisting the at
tempts made to sap the foundations 
of their children’s faith, to drive 
God from the schools, the hospitals, 
and the council chambers ef the na
tion ; and what was more, their re 
sistanoe was organized and com
pact. France was therefore no 
field of the dead, but a living coun
try ; she was now, with the Prophet 
Bztobiel, hearing the voice which 
said, Vaticinare spiritum, and it was 
doing so by renewing her alliance 
with the Christ who had baptized 
her. The sanctuaries of Our Lady 
are crowded, and the nation has in 
penance raised a basilica in honor 
of the Sacred Heart. Pere Mon
sabre concluded with a powerful 
appeal to the people to renew the 
baptismal vows taken by Clovis' 
fourteen hundred years ago. The 
sermon was followed by the solemn 
and impressive ceremony of the re
newal of their baptismal vows by 
the whole aesemby. In the name 
0l* the whole nation the multitude 
in the Càîî'edral repeated the pro
mise made by ClCT!* ages ago at 
Rheime. A procession of iuJ re" 
lies of Saint Bem;gius and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament 
brought the day’s proceedings to a 
close. Not the least inteiesting 
feature of the celebration was the 
music of the Mass. It had been 
specially composed for the oenten, 
ary by the late Monsieur Charles 
Gounod at the request of Cardinal 
Jjangenieux. After the maestro's 
death it was found in a box with 
the superscription : “ Mass of Clovis 
after the Gfegorian style.’’ The 
dominant idea ef the woi k is drawn 
from the plain chant. There is a 
chasteness and a severity about the 
composition which is profoundly 
religious and worthy of the illustri
ous composer who was also a great 
Christian.—Catholic Review.
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more, no more appropriate spot than 
Notre Dame could have been devised 
for the purpose. For many years it 
has been the headquarters for water 
from the original Lourdes, which is 
imported in immense casks, put up in 
small vials at the institution and dis
tributed free to all who apply for it. 
Then the very name of the institution 
is significant of its guiding spirit, de
votion to Notre Dame, our Lady.— 
Catholic Union and Times.

year ago it, was only a fortnight ago 
that her family learned of it. Neither 
Bishop Potter nor the members of hil 
family have as yet received any posh 
live information about the young 
lady’s departure from her old faith. 
Still they would not deny the news. 
Mrs. Launt Thompson, the mother of 
the convert, was Maria Potter, the 
sister of Bishop Potter. She married 
Launt Thompson, a noted sculptor, 
25 years ago. The couple took op 
their residence in Florence, where Mr. 
Thompson died five years ago, leaving 
a large income and a magnificent 
botoe. They had three children, and 
“ Flossie,’’ as she is lovingly called by 
Bishop Potter, is the youngest, being 
eighteen years eld. The family have 
always been great entertainers, and 
they have received the most select of 
American aud English society. Mrs. 
Thompson is credited with having 
carefully excluded from her circle of 
visiting friends all members of the 
Catholic Church. Her husband, 
however, bad filled some very 
important orders in works of art for 
ecclesiastics of the church, and for 
wealthy families of that faith, and it is 
believed that the daughter, who in
herits the beauty and brains of her 
mother’s family, and the artistic skill 
of her father, formed some close 
friendship in Florence while studying 
in her father’s atelier. Among Epis
copalians it is said that a fortnight 
ago she confessed to her mother that 
she had entered the Catholic Church 
a year ago, and that she could not be 
shaken from her belief.

Relief in Six Heurs. — Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder Diseases relieved in 
six hours by the “South American Kid- 
key Cure.” This new remedy is a great 
surprise and delight on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, back and every part of 
the urinary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in pass 
ing it almost immediately. H-yca - want 
quick relief and cure this is yonr remedy. 

Sold by GEO. E HUGHES.

10 cte. Cure* Constipation and 
LlVOr Ills,—Dr. Agncw’s Liver pill’s 
are the most perfect made, and cure like 
magic, Sick Headache, Constipation, Bili
ousness, Indigestion and all Liver Dis. 
10 cents a vial—40 doses. »
Skid by

GEO. E. HUGHES.

Exact Medal ef the Fameue 
Shrine ef eur Lady ef 
Leurdea at Metre Dame 
University.

Renewing the Vows ef Chris
tian Faith.

The first day of October saw the 
commencent out at Rheime of what 
may be called the great days of the 
fourteenth centenary of the bap
tism of King Clovis by Saint Remi 
gins. The Government had de
clared that it would not allow any 
considerable gathering of the bish
ops, bat the celebrations were by no 
means shorn of the splendor lent by 
episcopal presence. Amongst the 
distinguished ecclesiastics who as
sembled were Cardinsl Perrand,
Bishop of Autun and member of 
the French Academy, the^Bisbops 
of Marseilles, Dijon, Arras and Ev- 
reux, and Pere Monsabre. The 
ceremonies opened with the last ex
position of the ancient casket which 
for so many years bas enclosed the 
relics of the Apostle of the Franks.
After Mass, at which large numbers 
communicated, the pilgrims defiled 
fn front of the casket, touching it 
with the objects ef piety which they 
had brought with them. The cere
mony of the translation of the re- 
lics of Saint Remigius was perform
ed in the presence of a still larger 
number of bishops and distinguished v‘r»‘u ™“e » °ODat,0° 01 *

Tappe Dom,Liguge and Grande 
Pothier and Monsignor Cârtuyvels, 
of Louvain. The new casket which 
had been made to receive the relics 
is described as an artistic gem, and 
the new shroud in which the hcly 
remains were to be wrapped is of 
the most splendid material. After 
a sermon had been delivered by the 
Abbe Baye, and an address by Car
dinal Langenienx, the holy relics 
were removed from the old casket 
by the Abbe Baye and Canon Bns- 
senot, assisted by the Abbe Man
teau, and placed in the hands of 
Cardinal Langenienx. After His 
Eminence had venerated them, he 
held them for the veneration of the 
assembled clergy, and imposed 
them upon several tick persons who 
pressed around him. The relics 
were then wrapped in their new 
ehroud, and the ceremony was pro
ceeded with. In the evening 
solemn TriduUm was opened at the 
Cathedral in the preeenoe of Car
dinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris. 
Cardinal Perrand pronounced a dis
course on the vocation of Christian 
France, in which he drew a strong 
contrast between the France of 
Christianity and the France of 
atheism and infidelity. A Repub
lic meant that justice and good gov
ernment were the right of all, 
whereas they now saw that men in 
the name of freedom snppreeeed 
liberty, despised equality, and repu
diated fraternity.

Sunday marked the culmination 
in the celebration of the Centenary, 
The ceremonies took place in the 
presence of three cardinals, two 
archbishops, and nearly forty bish 
ope. Pontifical High -Mass was 
celebrated by Monsignor Williez, 
the Bishop oi Arras. At three in 
the afternoon, the vast nave of the 
Cathedral was packed with people 
who had assembled to hew Pere 
Monsabre. The reverend preacher 
taking for hie text the words of 
Ezeohiel, “Son of man, thinkest 
thou those bones can live ?" recall
ed the prophet’s story of his vision 
to the people oast down by long 
wears of exile and captivity. He 
proceeded to point the application

The new “ Grotto of Lourdes,' 
which has just been completed at 
Notre Dame is due to the efforts of 
the Very Reverend William E. Corby, 
C. S. C., the Provincial of the Con
gregation" oMhe Holy Cross. The 
History of its birth is interesting 
More than two years since, Father 
Corby, in the pursuance of bis duties 
as provincial of the order, besought a 
favor. A very pious man, he be
sought the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin and promised her that, should 
his wish be granted, a grotto in all 
respects like the miraculous French 
shrine would be erected at Notre 
Dame. Then the first of several pe
culiar and aignificant incidents hap
pened. S It was on tbe first of May, 
ihe Feast of the Blessed Virgin, that 
a telegram announcing that bis re
quest was granted came to Father 
Corby. Overjoyed and full of grati 
tude, he began at once to cast about 
in his mind for ways and means to 
fulfill bis promise to the Blessed Vir
gin. He first went to France and 
visited Lourdes, where, after careful 
observations of the wonderful spot, be 
finally secured plans and measure
ments, and brought back with him to 
Notre Dame a facimile in miniature 
of the grotto. An undertaking of this 
sort, however, was not to be accom
plished without material and skilled 
labor, all of which required outlay ; 
so another formidable difficulty was to 
be overcome. But the priest's heart 
was in the work and he persevered 
And with good effect, for one year 
later, again on the Feast of the Blessed 
Virgin came a donation of $2.000, 

ie inau
gurated and carried on. Tbe gener
ous donor was the Reverend Thomas 
Carroll, of Oil City, Pennsylvania, 
knd his gilt has served also to 
interest others in the work and stimu
lated them to contribute their assist
ance. The third and most striking 
of tbe incidents in connection with 
the grotto was the discovery, early in 
the process of construction, of a spring 
occupying the same relative position 
as the famous one at Lourdes. Its 
water is beautifully clear and spark
ling, and the supply apparently inex
haustible, for a powerful force pump 
was unable even to diminish the water 
level of the basin. The sight selected 
for the grotto is a beautifully shaded 
and picturesque spot to the west and 
slightly in the rear of the Church, and 
the structure itself is worthy of more 
thao passing note. It is a perfect 
reproduction in every respect—size, 
appearance, all points, in fact—of the 
original, and what is more, the only 
one in existence. The material made 
use of is great masses of rough, uncut 
rock, some of them weighing several 
tons. As an example of expert stone- 
masonry it is admirable, for the diffi
culty of imitaitng the form of the 
original, so irregular in its lines, is very 
evident. The absence of artificiality, 
too, is a point worthy of admiration. 
While Notre Dame has for years past 
been the subject of pilgrimages during 
the summer months, the added attrac
tion of the grotto has, this season, 
drawn large crowds from adjacent 
towns and even from cities so far dis
tant as Detroit and Cleveland. It is 
on the occasion of a large pilgrimage 
from Dowagiac, Benton Harbor, and 
other points in Michigan that tbe im
pressive ceremonies of the dedication 
occurred. In the presence of the 
multitude of devoted listenen, Father 
Corby spoke of the wonderful Euro
pean shrine and the birth of its pro
totype. Then Rev. Daniel E. Hud
son, C. S. C., the pious and brilliant 
editor of the Ave Maria, preached 

sermon characteristic of his deeply 
magnetic personality, one which his 
hearers will not soon forget. The 
establishment of a shrine in this coun
try, similar to tbe French one, i* a 
happy and attractive idea, and what is

A Priest Life-Saver.

The Melbourne Advocate of Sep- 
‘-mber 5 says : There is no reason 
why heroism 'hould n°t display it
self as well in the soutane ” ^
other garb. As a fact there is be
yond all comparison much more 
heroism in the priesthood than is to 
be found among any other class of 
people. The self-denial demanded 
of them in their vocation proves in 
almost every case the existence of 
higher qualities than are at all com
mon among men leading ordinarily 
worldly lives. Where circumstances 
call for a display of moral courage 
there we should expect the priest to 
distinguish himself, and his conduct 
in situations of the kind is never a 
disappointment. He lives and la 
hors for the salvation of souls, and as 
willingly as he pursues that holy vo
cation he lays down in an emergency 
his own life to save the lives of oth
ers. Over and over again has he 
made that great sacrifice. He has 
done it in the pest hou^> on the bar
ricade and on the ba'riefield. He 
has cheerfully done it in every possi
ble situation in which he might mani
fest his love of God and of His 
creatures. Into paying this tribute 
of respect and admiration we have 
been impulsively led by an incident 
thus reported in thé Argus of Tues
day last: Father Newport, of Port 
Chalmers, has been drowned. He 
was returning in a beat from Porto- 
bello, where he had been conducting 
divine service, and had three boys 
with him. When abreast of Quaran- 
tine Island the boat capsized. Other 
boats put off, and the boys were res
cued and landed on the island. 
Father Newport was a good swim
mer, but he exhausted his strength 
in getting a boy on to the bottom of 
the boat and in keeping him there. 
His body was recovered. Father W. 
Newport, who thus thought so lightly 
of his own life that he did not besi- 
tate to imperil it still more seriously 
in an effort to save the lives of the 
three boys in his charge, was pastor 
of St. Mary’s Star of the Sea, Port 
Chalmers, in the Diocese of Dune
din. The reverend gentleman 
proved himself on this occasion a 
true pastor of the flock that had 
been committed to his care. To 
save the lives of three of the least of 
them he did not hesitate to risk his 
own, and that he lost it in the effort 
entities his memory to the highest 
respect and veneration it is in the 
power of survivors to pay it.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30
Minutes-—Dr. Agnew’a Cure for tbe 
Heart gives perfect relief in all cases of 
organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 
30 minâtes, and speedily effects a onre. 
It is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, 
Shortness of Breath, Smothering Spells, 
Pain in Left Side and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convinces.

Sold by
GEO. E, HUSHES.

Pastor and People

An English priest defining tbe 
mutual relation between the pastor 
and his parishioners, says:—“ It is 
for you that the church is built ; to 
you it belongs ; its progress is yours ; 
its shortcomings are yours too. For 
your children the schools are built, 
and supported and taught. You, as 
parents, owe to them the sacred in
heritance of a Catholic education; 
and you entrust them to us, that we 
may do your duty in this matter to
wards the “little ones of Christ.” 
And £s to the priest, he too belongs 
to you. He is ordained and sent 
here for your sake, that he may min
ister to you the things of God ; that 
he may break to you the Bread of 
Life ; that he may lift your lives 
from sin and strike off the chains of 
guilt ; that he may feed your souls in 
health, and in sickness comfort you, 
and even smooth the pillow of death. 
In suffering and sorrow too, when 
the world around is dark and cold 
and casts us out, when God even 
speaks to us as Jle spoke to Job, 
out of the whirlwind, and the hard, 
rugged cross is the only object left in 
the dreary landscape before us, the 
priest is sent to us that he may com
fort and strengthen those who have 
gone under and bid them rise and 
hope again. The priest too, then, 
as well as church and schools, be
longs to you ; you feed him, clothe 
and shelter and support him, while 
he is your steward and friend, and 
servant in Jesus Christ. Let me, 
then, as your steward, put before you 
some of the material surroundings 
and earthly needs of out parish ; of 
other and higher things I speak to 
you every Sunday. Let me once in 
the year put before you our other 
wants.”

Colds and Catarrh Relieved in 10
to 60 Minute,.—One shore puff of the 
breath through the Blower, supplied with 
each bottle of Pr. Agrew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, diffuses this Powder ever the surface 
pi the P»aal passages. Paipless Ind delight- 
- • It relieves instantly, and per-
IU1 — ''-‘■arrh, Bay Fever, Colds
manently cures v-. •*—«litis, and
Headache, Sore Throat, iv^..
Deafness. Sold by

GEO. E. HUGHES.

Mother at prayer.

Once, says a writer, I suddenly 
opened the door to my mother’ 
room and saw her on her knees be
side her chair, and heard her speak 
my name in prayer. I quickly and 
quietly withdrew with a feeling of 
awe and reverence in my heart, 
Soon. I went away from home to go 
to school, and then to college, and 
then into life’s sterner duties. But 
never forgot that one glimpse of my 
mother at prayer, nor the one word 
my own name—which I heard her 
utter. Well did I know that what 
had seen that day was but a glimpse 
of whit was going on every day in 
that sacred closet of prayer, and the 
consciousness strengthened me 
thousand times in duty, in danger 
and in struggle.

Rheumatism cured in a Day—
South American Rheumatic Cure, for Rhea 
matiam and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 3 days. Its action npon the system 
is remarkable aud mysterious. It removes 
at once the cause and the disease immedl 
ately disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. 75 cents. Sold by

GEO. E. HUGHES.

On the Sunday preceding Bisl 
Marty’s departure from this work 
class of children was summoned for 
confirmation. The ceremony had 
been arranged to take place in 
church nine miles distant from St. 
Cloud and accessible only by the coun
try roads. The Bishop was urged 
and begged not to subject himself to 
the inclemency of the weather and 
the rigorous ride over the road. But 
persisting that the faithful must not 
be disappointed, he firmly refused to 
postpone tbe ceremony. He was 
dying man at the time; yet he gather
ed all his physical resources for one 
more work for God’s glory, and he ad
ministered the sacrament. During 
the ceremony the strength of his arm 
deserted him and it became necessary 
for an attendant priest to support it, 
whilst the saintly minister signed the 
foreheads of the children with the 
holy chrism and with the sign of the 
cross. He had grown so enfeebled 
that he had to be carried from the 
church to tbe rectory. That was his 
last episcopal function, and a few days 
after he died the death of a martyr.

Exfibation of Partnkbshlp. — The 
preaent term of partnership between W. 
W. Beer and G. F. Beer being about to 
expire by lapee of time, a settlement 

l ACCOUNTS is necessary. Please 
call and settle yours at once, as we do not 
wish to plaoe any of our old customers ac
counts in the hands of our lawyers.

Beer Bros.

New • Catholic.

Quite a sensation has been created 
in Episcopal Church circles by the 
receipt of news that Miss Florence 
Thompson, the favorite niece of the 
i Sight Rev. Henry C. Potter, Bishop 
of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese 
of New York, has become a 
Catholic at her home in Florence, 
Italy. While rumor has it that her 
conversion to Catholicism occurred a

During one of his trips to Rome 
his native city, Mr. Hare, the English 
writer, saw Mme. Makrina, the sole 
surviver of the Polish nuns who were 
flogged to death, buried alive at 
Minsk in the reign of the first Nicholas 
When the Czar went to Rome he visit
ed Pio Nono, who received him very 
coldly, “You are a great King’’ said 
the Pontiff. You are one of the 
mightiest monarebs in the world, 
and I am a feeble old man, the ser
vant of servants. But I cite yon to 
meet me again, to appear before tbe 
throne of the Almighty Judge of the 
universe, and to answer there for your 
treatment of the nuns of Minsk.” 
Both are dead now, and the Herculean 
autocrat, low in the dust, has had to 
abase himself in shame faced humili
ation for his cruelty.

Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Night*.—
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will cure ell casee 
of itching Piles in from 3 to 6 night». One 
application brings comfort. For Blind 
and Bleeding Piles it ii peerless. Also 
cures Tetter, Salt Rhenm, Eosema, Bar
ber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the skin. 
35 cent®. Sold by

GEO. E. HUGHES.
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During the coming year
v.

the Herald will contain re

ligious selections from the 

highest authorities and the 

most approved sourcé* J bril

liant and interesting stories 

from the best living authors ;

accounts of the proceedings in
sj

the Dominion Parliament and 

the Provincial Legislature ; 

the news of the world, con

densed tor busy people ; ac

counts of all local happenings 

of importance. It will also 

discuss in clear and terse lan

guage, the different living

issues as they present tbem-
X

selves.

Now is the time to subsèribe, 
Price,

$1.00 a Year ia

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Tickets 

Posters

Dodgers

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books

Receipt Books

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald

Office. x

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Send in your orders at once.
Address all communications 

to the Herald. «

Granby Rubbers of Iron Wear 
Fame cost us more, but we sell them 
at the same price as the common 

Canadian Rubber.

Goff Brothers Boot Factory.
Just Arrived

Fine Japanese iwata

VASES.
These are the same vases 

you will see in the Fancy 
Goods stores oi New York 
marked $5.00 to $25.00 each. 
One of our firm while in New 
York last March arranged 
with a Japanese manufac
turer’s agent for a direct ship 
ment of these fine vases. 
They have now arrived. 
They came via C. P» R. 
Steamer and Railway line. 
We have marked these goods 
at same patps of profit as other 
Chinaware. Only one pair 
each in the finest goods. 
Samples in our south window 
this evening. This it a 
chance to get exclusive pat
terns of fine goods at less 
than half usual prices.

GEO. CARTER & CO.

Fancy Goods^Importrs.
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\
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BRUCE
OF SCOTLAND

Flung himself down in a lonely mood to think. 
Had he lived in this day he would not have 
found it necessary to think Jong in order to 
tell the best place to get his suits and over
coats made, for he would go at once to D. A. 
Bruce’s, high class goods, high class work
manship, and the best fitting garments to be 

"had on P. E. I.‘ at away down prices. New 
hats now opening.

D. A.BRUCE,
Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment.

Charlottetown, May 6, 1896.
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fan Beau 
Anil Write

Then write us at once 

for quotations on all 

kinds of

Furniture !
We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 
Money than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P, E. Island.

JOHN NEWSON
June 12, 1895—6m

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBERÎTHE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want alpair of.Shoes.
Oar Prices are the lowestfin town.

; #. E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Qneen Street.

GENTLEMEN :
Your attention for one moment, please.

11 We are sure you like to wear good fitting clothes, and 
it either a buainess or dresa suit, you want it to lookas 

\tit was made for you anPBSFïSSMF^EmrTellow. fEm” 

we can do. We have this season turned out the best

MERCHANT TAILORING
ever done in Charlottetown, as many of the best dressed 
men in this city will testify to, and at prices to suit all. 
Give us a trial order and be convinced that this is true.

This is the season to provide yourself with a well-fitting

Warm Overcoat
to protect you against the colds of winter. We are Ihe men 
to furnish you with the best article in this line AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE. Our stock of Overcoatings is immense, 
and of the greatest variety.

Our stock of MEN’S FURNISHINGS is the largest 
we have ever shown. For number, variety, elegance and 
low prices, our stock of ties cannot be beaten in this city. In

Sfeiris and Undefclolhixig

we take the lead. No trouble to show goods. Come in 
and see our stock.

John MacLeod & Co.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

207 Queen Street, Charlottetown,
! ri ■ ■

P.
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Calendar for
moon’s

Nfcw Moon, 5th day, 
£jrst Quarter, 12th day| 
Full Moon, 20th day, i 
Last Quarter, 27th day, !
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Son

Tues 
Wed 
Thur 

20iFri 
21 Sat 
22ISun 
23 Mon 

4 24 Tuee 
25 Wed 
26j Thur 
27;Fri 

Sat 
Sun

f Sun’Sun j Th,|

. rist a Sets Riaea|

h m ! h m ! mbrl
6 47 4 4C 2 1

4Ï 3S 3 "I
5C 37 4 \
5". :4b 6 ■
53 35 7' i
5-j 3! 8 a
55 32 io il
56 3t n il
58 29 aft |
5i 28 0 3|

7 1 27 1
3 25 -1 A
5 24 1 31

1 H
8 22 2 ll
9 21 2 21

10 20 2 41
12 19 3 id
13 18 3 39
14 18 4 ll
16 17 5 d
17 16 5 53

, 19 15 " A*20 14 8 lfi
21 13 9 2*|
23 13 10 38
24 12 10 51
25 11

-26 a 1 7
7 28, 10 2 24

Epps’sCi
ENGLISj

BREAKFAST
possesses the following

Merits :
DELICACY OF FLAVOR,| 

SUPERIORITY
GRATEFUL and COMFO| 

NERVOUS or DY8F
Nutritive qualities anrivalfl 

ter-pound l ins and Pacl

Prepared by JAMES EPR 
Homoeopathic Chemist!

England.
Oct. 7. 1896.

Watch
SPECTACI 

s RINI
These are ou|

Leading
Lil

When you requir^ 
thing in this line 

will find it

Lowest

DR. WOOD’S

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, j 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate conghs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this

Before Üsaâeti Ontario railway was built, 
Before the first ocean steamer arrived, 
Bafoae postage stamps were used in Canada, 
When s, d. was Cnuriiaa Currency,

E. B. Eddy’s Matches
Were kaars throughout
» they are now,
os the best msSehes made.

pleasant piny syrup.
PRICE 25C. AND BOC

• OLD BY ALL D’
PER BOTTLMt

John TIilM.I. A.,LL.B
NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.

A - '
C.1ARLÔTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

OmCK—Loudon House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

<1

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAF. COATED
A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND: FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO BvpooCK Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AMO CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Consistent with qua 
service at,

E.W.Tayli
CAMERON BL«

CHARLOTTE^
x~------------

JAMES H. Rl

BARRISTER-!1!
NOTARY: PVBJ

CAMERON Bl
CHARLOTTBTOI 

«"Special attention given to i

MONEY TO LC

n'fSP
5îrÎwb£|

~ix CO/-/M

$£kÈS
SUMMER C0F,

JSSÜ&Zi

9 I

3955


